
 

 
Issue: 17 

Breaking Boundaries 
Learning is Everything, Everything is Learning 

  
Date: Friday 6th July  2018  

 
Dear Parents/ Carers,  
 
I am delighted to write to you today to share our penultimate Newsletter of the year - I know it’s a cliche but the years 
really do go by quicker now! We’ve had a couple of weeks here at Greenside working through emotions and reactions 
to the sad death of Marwan and that hasn’t been easy. Last week we remembered and commemorated his Greenside 
world with music, a speech and lighting candles and we talk about him often. 
We have been working hard to keep things as ‘normal’ as possible for all our other and keeping positive and looking 
forward to events and the summer has been part of our dialogue with students so that we give them permission to 
enjoy life again. 
 

Summer Village Show 
Tomorrow is the Greenside PSA Village Show….. 
Doors open at 12noon - it promises to be a wonderful event and, of course, all the money raised supports our 
Greenside students with some incredible additional Learning Experiences that without this support they would not 
have! See you on Saturday! 

 
The Wizard of Oz 
We hope you received the information in an email and letter from Robin Yeats this week about our Wizard of Oz 
promenade performance. The performance will take place on Monday 16th Jule and we are now starting at 4.15pm 
This is a change to our published time because we have a community event clash and we wanted our families to be 
able to come and see the performance.  
 
At 3.30pm that day we expect all our students from Y1 - Y6 to stay with us and then for families to join us at 4.00pm via 
the Foyer entrance - we won’t be opening the playground black gate that day. our Nursery & Reception students can 
be collected from the Foyer that day at 3.30pm. 
We will be sitting on the floor (to fit everyone in and to create the festival environment) so please bring a blanket, throw, 
cushion or something for the floor!) 
 
Our gorgeous students will be busy with the last couple of Crew Days making sets, props and rehearsing - it really 
promises to be an extravaganza. One of the most important points of the project is to involve all of our students so 
please…..can we urge everyone to allow their daughters/ sons to stay for a 4.15pm start on Monday 16th July and 
please bring all of your family and friends to watch. This is an unticketed event. We will be making a charity collection 
on the evening so please bring along any loose change you may have.  
There will be Munchkins, Talking Trees, Dorothys and songs that you didn’t even know were in The Wizard of Oz! 
 
The Jungle 
I had the pleasure of taking some students to the theater last week to see The Jungle and we got to ask the film and 
stage Director Stephen Daldry some questions as well -  do check out our report below. 
 
Saving the World and Ourselves 
The recent visits to the Farm, the Whale  and our own Garden developments show what amazing learning our 
Greenside students have done about healthy lifestyles and saving the environment - it makes us very proud of them as 
young people and citizens! 
 
Many best wishes 
Karen 
 



 

1. Message from the Head of School 
 
Dear Greenside Community, 
If you hadn't already noticed, the summer is well and truly here! It has been scorching of late and in true British fashion, we 
didn't like it when it was too cold and now it's too hot. The school is buzzing at the moment with all of the wonderful end of 
year learning and activities that take place.  
 
We have graduations for Reception, Y2 and Y6 coming up which is a wonderful time to celebrate our students growing and 
moving onto the next stage of their educational careers. Check the dates section of the newsletter for each one and don't 
forget your camera, this picture will be a real keeper forever! The Y6 extravaganza of - Shrek! The leavers play is the 
culmination of the talents of Y6 and an amazing final memory for us all to enjoy together. The rehearsals can be heard all 
around the school as costumes and choreography are being finalised. Make sure you get a ticket from Y6 for Thursday 
12th July! Teachers are beavering away writing end of year reports to share all of the wonderful progress our students have 
been making and the fab learning experiences they have been involved in. It is so great reading them all and reminding 
myself of the lovely ways in which our students have been engaged and inspired by their teachers.  
 
Of course it wouldn't be summer without the summer fair. Please check out the piece in the newsletter for info but with 
weather like this, I think for once there will be no shortage of volunteers wanting to join me in the sponge throw! So make 
hay while the sunshines and enjoy this lovely weather because it will be gone all to soon. Oh and COME ON ENGLAND! 
 
All our students brought their best smilies to school for their class photographs last week and they all looked great! We will 
be receiving the proofs from the photography company very soon so you can see the finished product. If you want an 
copies, all of the instructions to order directly from the company's website will be with the proofs and they will be sent 
directly to you.  
 
Robin Yeats - Head of School 
 

 

2. Theatre Crew Update - Summer Term ‘18 
 
A final reminder….. 
 
EYFS Crew 
Join our EYFS munchkins in sharing some video memories of the year- somewhere 
over the rainbow... 
 
Crew 3 
We invite the Greenside community to view the opening scene of The Wizard of 
Oz - puppetry style! Our students have worked hard to include a variety of puppets: 
shadow puppets, hand puppets and even Vietnamese water puppets. It promises to 
be an exciting opening to the school performance. Find us in the school hall. 
 
Crew 4 
Are there really lions and tigers and bears in the forest? 
Come to our production of The Wizard of Oz to find out! Crew 4 promise to deliver 
an action packed performance of our scene in the forest and the poppy fields. Keep 
an eye out for the wild animals, they might frighten you! 
 
 

 
 
 
 



 

3. The Jungle 
 
Talking of the theatre….. some of our Y6 students who led the charity fundraising for Good Chance were invited as special 
guests at the PlayHouse theatre last week. We went to watch a performance of The Jungle and then had an exclusive Q&A 
with Cast, Writers (Joe & Joe) and the two Directors Justin Martin and Stephen Daldry. The whole experience was exciting, 
exhilarating and extremely powerful as the story of the refugees in Calais unfolded before our eyes! 
The theatre has been turned into a restaurant recreated directly from Calais and the audience sit in this immersive space. 
Our students were actually served tea and naan bread as we watched! It was hard to see the harsh reality of the situation but 
great to see our friends who visited in January to meet us and perform at Greenside, on the stage as professional actors! It 
also made our students realise how important the money was that we collected this year and how it really did give so many 
people a Good Chance in life! 

 

4. Term time & Holiday dates - 2018-2019 
 

 
GGL Federation 

Greenside, Griffin & Lena Gardens 
GGL Holiday Dates 
2018-2019 

 
Autumn Term  
(Monday 3rd September  - CPD Day) 
(Tuesday 4th September – CPD Day) 
(Wednesday 5th September – Federation CPD Day) 
Students return Thursday 6th September 2018 
Half term Monday 22nd – Friday 26th October 
Final day of term Thursday 20th December 
 
Spring Term  
(Tuesday 1st January is Bank Holiday) 
(Wednesday 2nd January – CPD Day) 
Students return Thursday 3rd January  
Half Term Monday 18th – Friday 22nd Feb  
Final day of term Friday 5th April 
 
Summer Term  
Students return Tuesday 23rd April 
Half term – Monday 27th - Friday 31st May 
Final Day - Friday 19th July 
 
(CPD Day - TEF - Friday 24th May) 
(CPD Days - Thursday 20th and Friday 21st June) 
 

 

 



5. Sharing Recent Events  
 
a) ‘Grow Up Day’ 
Last Friday, Greenside students took part in the spectacular ‘Grow Up Day’. Students from each year group dressed up as 
the profession they would like to be when they grow up. Every student made an incredible effort and the range of careers on 
show so varied. Most importantly, our students were - as always - ambitious! From nurses to NASA researchers, with 
inventors and Prime Ministers, it really was a brilliant turn out. The teachers of Greenside also revealed their childhood 
dream jobs: detectives, astronauts and 90s pop stars! The event was organised and led by Mary (Y3) and Safa (Y5) as part 
of their role as Student Voice & Charity Leaders. It would not have been the success it was without their determination and 
passion! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
b) Pizza Express Trip 
On Wednesday the 3rd of July, the Reception class took the bus to Chiswick to visit the Pizza Express. We learned all about 
the pizza making process! First the chef taught us how to knead the dough. Then we learned about how the colours of a 
Pizza Margherita represent the colours of the Italian flag. We got to add the tomato sauce, the mozzarella cheese, and the 
oregano to our own personal pizzas. After they were fully cooked, we excitedly carried our pizzas home to share with our 
families! Yum! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

c) Y1 Trip – Fulham Palace 
Y1 went on a fairy tale adventure to Fulham Palace last week. We entered a magical garden where we are sure we spotted 
fairies, talking rabbits and Fiona even said she saw a tiny monster! We used nature to create beautiful fairy godmother 
wands. When we returned to school the next day, we used these wands to write our own fairytale wishes. 
 
d) Hyde Park 
This week Y2 had their class trip. We were originally planning to walk in the footsteps of our national and international 
athletics heroes at the Queen Elizabeth Olympic park. Students have been continuing their topic of Ancient Greece and 
investigating how and why the Olympic Games were started. We found out that the games were set up to show off and 
admire the strength and power of the human body and that they took place on Mount Olympus, the home of the Gods! We 
then learnt about the present day Olympics especial the London 2012 games. However, on the day of the trip we had one of 
the hottest days of the year and we made a decision to change the location due to the long, hot and uncomfortable journey 
on the central line. We decided to visit Hyde park, a place was readily used in the London Games. We discussed rowing, 
horse riding and marathon running that all took place in this wonderful park. Students brought batons, foam javelins and ball 

 



games so that we could make up our own Mini Olympics in the park. It was a lovely day and we very much enjoyed our last 
trip as a Y2 class. 
 
 
 
e) Y3 & Y4 Trip to Chiswick House 
On Monday Y3 and Y4 classes had a wonderful day going into the woods at Chiswick House. We spent the day in a 
woodland glade creating our own fairy tales! When we arrived we were split into groups and each group chose two character 
cards out of a hat. They then had to create a fairy tale based around the characters they chose, drawing on everything they 
learned from watching Into the Woods. We acted out our fairy tales using the wood as a fabulous setting, and filmed them 
on our iPads. Since we have come back to Greenside we have been using these films to write our fairy tales, and we hope 
to combine all of our stories to create a class book! 
 
f) Greenside promises to Pass on Plastic! 

On Thursday, the Environment Crew from Spring Term went with Ms Davis and Ms Allen to see the fantastic installation of 
Plasticus - the giant whale made by the Sky News Ocean Rescue team that represents how much plastic enters our oceans 
every second! Plasticus is made out of 250 kg of plastic and took a long time to create.We were fortunate enough to speak 
to the designer, Ian, about how Plasticus was made and how he is transported around the country. He was extremely 
impressed with how knowledgeable the Environment Crew were on this important topic and was proud to see we are trying 
to make a difference! Plasticus leaves Westfield on Saturday, so be sure to check him out outside of Jamie Oliver's 
restaurant (where Santa's Grotto usually is) and remember;  SAY NO TO PLASTIC! 
 
g) Brazilian Drumming comes to Greenside 
This week we were lucky enough to have a Brazilian Drumming troupe come to Greenside for 
a drumming and dancing workshop. Alex and Jonathan Hannay (Albert in Y1's Father and 
uncle) are involved in running a charity: http://www.carf-uk.org - which raises funds for a 
community centre in one of the favelas surrounding Sao Paulo in Brazil. One of the initiatives 
of the charity is running is a youth exchange, and this Summer they brought a group of 
teenagers over from Sao Paulo for two weeks to visit schools in the UK. The teenagers are in 
a drumming group called Ohanna and are spending a week in the north of England visiting 
schools but also took the time just to see us! 
 
 
Students in Y5 and Y6 worked with the troupe in the morning, learning the moves and beats 
of a Brazilian performance. They also had an opportunity to have a Q&A with the performers 
to find out about what life was like in Brazil, what schools were like, the diversity of their 
communities and general Brazilian culture. At the start of lunch time, our Greenside students 
brought their skills to main stage - the playground! They performed for our students in the 
playground to rapturous applause. Ohanna also put on a sneak peak of their performance 
which you will be able to see in its full glory as we are lucky enough to have them opening our 
Summer Village Show this year. So make sure you are at the school gates for opening time 
at 12 noon on Saturday 7th July to see them in full swing. It is really not to be missed, just ask 
our students! 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 



6. Class Teachers - September 2018 
 
We are now able to announce our new Class Teachers for September 2018 and this is our first chance to welcome our new 
Teachers to Greenside: 
Nursery Christina Morra 
Reception Kimberly Buchanan 
Y1 Katie Trapp  
Y2 Laura Gilroy 
Y3 Joanne Rundell 
Y4 George Webber & Claire Davis 
Y5 Hannah Croucher 
Y6 Daniel Mahara (Robin & KBS will continue to support with Maths and Writing) 
 
Katie and Laura will be joining us in September. Hannah is already in one of our The Elliot Foundation London academies and 
all the other Teachers are at Greenside right now. 
Laura Vanderpas will be going to have her baby and return soon. 
Rebecca Johnstone is returning to Scotland. Charlotte Malin returns to her family in Cambridge (where we are delighted she is 
getting married!) and Rachel Donaldson is also leaving London and getting married. There will be more from these teachers in 
our next Newsletter. We look forward to introducing or new staff as they pop in to visit again before the summer and then 
formally in September. 

 

7. Parent/ Carer Events & Updates 
 
a) Eid Tea & Cakes 
Last Wednesday our Greenside community came together to celebrate at Eid 
Tea and Cakes. There was plenty of yummy homemade food kindly provided for 
us by our Greenside families. People were able to sign the book of remembrance 
for Marwan and a big thank you to those who make a donation to his family. This 
was lovely time to come together to celebrate Eid. By Sofia Y6 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
b) Attendance Update 
Ms Webber proudly says: “As we approach the end of the year, we will be calculating our final attendance figure. All of our 
students are aware of the value placed upon good attendance here at Greenside and eagerly await the results of the weekly 
attendance numbers. Each week our winning class gets a treat in the form of the 'attendance plum' or 'attendance nachos'! We 
are on track to finish with a greater final figure than last year - so come on Greenside, let's make this year our best year yet for 
attendance!” 
 
c) Greenside Food Experience - September 
Ms Webber also tells us: “We are really pleased with how our Food Experience has developed. Our menu is constantly 
evolving through the feedback we get from our students - our student led Food Team are responsible for discussing what 
dishes our school loves and passing the changes onto Sofia and her team. Our garden is booming now and we are able to 
supply the kitchen with plenty of fresh vegetables. Y3 have been instrumental under the guidance of Ms Davis for caring for 
the garden and these students have really appreciated eating the fruits of their labours in their lunch. We have big plans to 
expand our garden in the new year so we can supply even more veggies to the kitchen.  
With all this in mind, we are pleased to share our plans for our Greenside lunches in September. 
May we remind all parents/ carers that from September, all of our students from Nursery to Y5 will have school lunch.  
The only students allowed a packed lunch will be our Y6 students who were part of the previous system.  
We passionately believe in what we are doing with our lunches and know it is the right thing for our students.  
Our expectation now is that every student from Nursery to Y6 will start in September purchasing a school lunch - if you wish to 
discuss this for any reason at all please email or catch up with e or Mr Yeats before the summer to come and talk to us and we 
will find a way for this to work for your daughter/ son. Thank you for your support.” 

 



d) Hola Greenside! 
Mr Yeats reminds us: “This half term we have introduced a Spanish after school club which has been bringing some 
continental flair to Greenside. It has been great to hear the students having fun learning another language and building their 
confidence to speak Spanish with each other. Indeed last week I popped in and found myself on the end of a full on Spanish 
test as students pinged questions at me in Spanish. I think I did ok but probably not quiet hitting my ARE yet!  
Lina, the mother of Aaliyah in Y2 who runs the session, wanted to be able to make some resources available to the whole 
Greenside community as some students were not able to make the club.  
So we have set up a Google Classroom that all students can access from home to start exploring the Spanish language. There 
are quizzes, videos, website links and much more. All students need to do is type 'Google Classroom' into a search engine 
then login using their school Google login. All students have these but if they've forgotten, please ask the class teacher. Once 
logged in, they need to click on the little '+' sign at the top of the page and enter this code to join the classroom: sby0e4. Once 
you're logged in, you'll have access to all the resources on there - Muy bien!” 

 
 
 
 

 



8. Sharing our Learning 
  
As we approach 
the end of our 
current ful studies 
we are so 
pleased to share 
with you how we 
have ‘flipped the 
learning’. 
 
 
a) Nursery 
Are you shocked by what is happening to our world's oceans? Us too! This week Nursery walked up to Westfield to see Sky 
Ocean Rescue 'Plasticus' art installation that appeared overnight. It's made out of plastic found in the ocean, and made us 
think hard about the amount of plastic we use, and the impact it is having to the ocean and animals that live in it. The 
sculpture is only there until Saturday evening, so take a visit while you can! 
In Nursery, we try wherever possible to #PassOnPlastic- do you?  
 
b) Reception 
Yesterday in the learning garden reception were trying to create a river in the sand pit by digging a path, however we were 
disappointed when the water kept disappearing! We discovered that the reason it was disappearing was because the sand 
was soaking up the water so Mariella said “we need something that will cover the sand and stop it soaking up the water.” So 
this morning they hunted around Ms Pearson’s cupboards and found an old foil blanket and decided to give it ago. And to their 
delight it works! 
 
c) Y1 
In Year 1 we flipped the learning when we looked at positional language. We helped Giselle get through New York City by 
moving her across a grid, as well as using positional language to recreate her fairy tale house. We had a wonderful morning of 
carousel activities all about Giselle and positional language. 
  
d) Y2 
This half term we have been learning the history of the Ancient Greeks and what inventions they created. We now understand 
that there are so many items we use today that were made by the Ancient Greeks such as the alarm clock, maps and some 
medicines. We then looked at modes of transport and started to investigate the chariot. Students used their STEM skills to 
draw a technical drawing of a chariot then they scaled it down to then make a model chariot, complete with their own coat of 
arms design on the side. Students recognise the shapes needed to make a 3D model and put on their engineering hats to 
investigate how wheels turn and work. 
 
e) Y3  
This week in Year 3 we have been focusing on the character of Cinderella from Into the Woods. We all know that Cinderella 
has trouble telling the time, and that she had to rush out of the King's festival at the last minute as a result! So we have been 
using our knowledge of time to help her to solve some of her problems. For the first time, we also learned how to read Roman 
numerals, so we combined our skills and designed a brand new watch for Cinderella! The watch had to show the time in 
Roman numerals and it also had to have a special feature to alert Cinderella when it's time to leave the festival. Everyone 
enjoyed writing the time in Roman numerals and we had some very creative ideas about the different alerts the watch could 
have! 
 
f) Y4  
“We had to build a coach for Cinderella out of one piece of paper and 6 cm of tape. Many people had fascinating ideas and 
then we had to test them out,they had to go 3m in 10 seconds. A lot of people's designs made it but some didn't, after we had 
a second try to make a better design, some were simpler and some were harder to make!  But in the end most people had 
made their design able to go to 3m in 10  seconds. After we had to make a documentary on how it went, how we made it and 
how fast it went. We couldn't just show one of them and show a little information we had to show both of them (if we made 
two) and lots of information about your coach for Cinderella”. By Mei Lin 
 
g) Y5 
This week, students designed their own adventure based, Maths board games. They used different aspects of the Maths 
learning we have focused on and included it in their game. The ideas they used were so creative and the teamwork to 
produce them was equally impressive. For their writing, students wrote suspenseful adventure based narratives that worked 
alongside the exciting games they had created. 

 



 
h) Y6 
“This week we have been turning our Shrek production into story books to share with their buddies in 
Reception. We had to think about how to present them in a way appropriate for four year olds and we 
added lots of colourful pictures to keep them interested in the story. This has been a great way for us 
to think about our production in a different way”. By Ella 

 
 
9. Student Stars at Greenside 
We are delighted to announce our final Stars of the Week for this year - as we remember all the 
students who have been chosen for this over the year we say a huge ‘congratulations’. our final 
Greenside ‘Screen Stars’ for the 2017-2018 year are: Minnie (Y1) and Tamiris (Y6) - well-done and 
thank you for being such fab students! 
 
Amber for her amazing plastic sculpture mouse! (Nursery) 
Dounia for caring for our thirsty flowers (Nursery) 
 
Ariyah for her excellent attitude towards learning! (Reception) 
Mariella for being a kind and helpful friend! (Reception) 
 
Amelia for creating a beautiful fairy tale wand on our trip. (Y1) 
Minnie for writing a bean diary entry that made everyone laugh! (Y1) 
 
 
Aurelia for showing consistently beautiful behaviour throughout the year and for setting herself high 
expectations and challenges.(Y2) 
Cassian for showing such enthusiasm, eagerness and professionalism when practicing his part in the 
Crew performance. (Y2) 
 
Hiwanja and Hassan came up with some fantastic ideas for their stories when we went into the 
woods and they both showed huge amounts of enthusiasm all day long! (Y3) 

Mikail for his design of CInderella’s coach that worked regardless of which direction it was facing. (Y4) 

Mustapha - for completing half of his arithmetic test without help, including completing column addition! 
(Y4) 

Laith for always been enthusiastic towards learning and making great progress this year. (Y5) 

Sabrina for being a positive member of the class with an excellent sense of humour. (Y5) 

Awwal and Tamiris for giving their all to our Shrek rehearsals. (Y6) 

 

 

 



10. Maths - Problem Solving - Question of the Week  
 
Please encourage your daughter/ son to try the Problem of the Week and give their answers to Mr Mahara on Monday. 
The 1st 3 students in each class to solve the problems correctly will receive a Specialism Award Point! 
 
 
 
 
 

 

11. A Message from the Greenside SENCo 
 
Friday Speech & Language Specialism 
Throughout this year a group of students have been attending  Speech and Language sessions in the Friday morning 
specialism slot. The aim of the sessions are to improve speaking and listening skills. Some of our English as a second 
language students have also benefited.  
 
The sessions are lively as students are involved in role play, researching and presenting mini topics such as looking after a pet, 
my week and close observation of nature in our Greenside garden.  Concepts such as past and present, plurals, interesting 
adjectives etc. are explored through playing  games such as ‘Guess who’, ‘My supermarket list’ and sequence and tell.  
 
Sessions often end with the High frequency word ‘ PopCorn game’, a group favourite! The aim of the game is to remove and 
read a word on a popcorn shaped tile from the box.  The winner is the one with the greatest number of popcorn tiles at the end 
of the game, avoiding the dreaded ‘POP’ tile and having to return all of the well earned tiles to the box. All of the group’s word 
recognition of high frequency word  have improved- the  the power of competition is amazing! 
 
If you have any questions, as always, please come and ask! 
Denise Hughes (SENCo) 
 

 

12. GGL Dance Festival - So You Think You Can Dance - Greenside version! 
 
Last week the excitement began when Greenside held its internal Dance Competition 
 
Ms Davis hosted the occasion and tells us: “WOW - Greenside students sure can dance!  
Last Friday our sHall was turned into the BBC studios, hosting the live auditions for the Greenside Dance Competition. The heat 
was on, with a wide range of dance styles and a lovely mix of old and new music, our guest judges were certainly impressed!  
 
Greenside will be hosting the live final this Monday, with winners from Griffin and Lena Gardens coming over to battle it out in 
the first annual GGL dance off. Watch out to see who comes away as the first ever winners!” 

 



 

13. Student Leaders 
 
Arts Leaders Team 
 
This year the Student Arts Leadership team have been creating constant pieces of work that the entire school and the 
parents/carers have been able to enjoy. 
Their biggest ‘hit’ was the art competition which asked all our students to draw a cool picture of an animal and a person would 
win from each year group. 
The Arts Leaders also created an advertisement about the events of the summer term to keep the community up to date in a 
creative way about all the things we have to look forward to this summer. Well done arts leaders! by Zak (Y6) 
 
Charity Leaders 
The Greenside Charity Leaders 2017-18 have made decisions and contributions that have benefited Greenside as well as the 
wider community.  From the start of the year, they understood the importance of their role and worked hard to create ideas that 
could lead to fundraising opportunities and raise awareness of important causes. They organised a successful Greenside disco 
and movie night in the autumn term; they arranged events like ‘Wear a Hat Day’ for Brain Tumour Research and, most recently, 
‘Grow Up Day’; they suggested events to the Charity Specialism like the lemonade stand. Part of their focus was to support the 
charity Good Chance. We were lucky enough to have a visit from people who have been supported by the organisation and this 
further inspired our leaders. Well done, Charity Leaders! 
 
Eco/Food Group Reflection  
“It has been an interesting year working with the students in this group.  We started the year by looking at energy efficiency 
around the school and elected ‘Eco Warriors’ to supervise our use of utilities around the building.  We surveyed all students to 
decide on the school Christmas lunch, forwarded ideas for a new packed lunch menu and participated in the School Food 
Matters project”. 
Malika Y1 “I really enjoyed being an Eco Warrior and making recycling posters for all the classrooms. I feel proud that we are 
helping to save the environment” 
Ayodeji Y2 “I enjoyed going to the farm.  I want to be a farmer when I grow up and grow my own fruit and vegetables” 
Ameen Y3 “I have learnt when to harvest certain fruit and vegetables” 
Tianna Y4 “I learnt that fruits and vegetables sometimes have defences, like spikes, to protect them from wildlife” 
Michal Y4 “I enjoyed the farm trip.  I have never been to the country or a farm before.  Some of the strawberries and beetroot 
were very big” 
Laia “I have never been a leader before and it’s been a great experience.  I have enjoyed making labels to market our chutney” 
By Michelle Williams 

 

14. SMSC (Social, Moral, Spiritual and Cultural) 
sessions at Greenside 
We would love to share with you our Reception and Y1 
‘wishes for the summer’! 
 
"I want people to not litter." -Arwen  
 
"I want people to be happy." -Ishaq 
 
"I want everyone to have peace." -Georgie 
 
 
 
 
 

 



 

15. Special Feature - Farms & Gardens 
 
I have so impressed and moved by the recent Farm and Garden events within Greenside that I wanted to create a special 
feature. 
Our special thanks go to Claire Davis, Michelle Williams, George Webber for making them happen and inspiring our London 
students! 
 
a) The Farm 
On a beautiful sunny day, 9 students from our Food Group represented Greenside on our fruit picking farm trip.  
 
They had an amazing experience strolling through magnificent strawberry fields, giant rhubarb and beetroot patches along with 
miles of raspberry bushes where we picked fruit and veg to use in our very own Greenside Chutney.  
 
On Friday morning we took on the HUGE task of cleaning, peeling, grating and chopping our produce before cooking up a 
ginormous pot of delicious rhubarb and beetroot chutney. This has now been jarred up and ready to sell at our next stage in the 
project, our own stall at Wholefoods, Fulham on 11th July. Please try and support our students by either coming along to 
Wholefoods or buying a jar of our very tasty product at the Village Fair. Ms Williams 
 

 
.b) The Vegetable Garden 
The Vegetable Garden is in full swing as the Y3 students have been working extremely hard with our fabulous volunteers Peter 
and Caroline to ensure it is in tip- top condition for the Summer Fair this Saturday. Students have been painting the fence, 
planting new crops and redesigning the vegetable labels so you will be able to identify our plants on you garden tour! That's 
right, garden tours led by our Y3's will be running this Saturday at various times throughout the day, so keep an eye out near 
our stall about when they are departing. We will also be selling homemade chutney and courgette muffins, so please come and 
check us out! All donations and money raised on the day will go directly to buying us a new hose and more soil to extend our 
garden! Ms Davis. 
 

 

16. Requests to our Families 
 
a) Key Stage One Outdoor Space 
 
“During the next two weeks of school, Key Stage One will be looking to revamp their outdoor space. This huge STEM project will 

 



incorporate many aspects of our STAR Day learning and encourage us to create something which is both beautiful and 
purposeful. However, we need YOUR help! We are asking if anyone has the following to donate: 

·         Old clothes (to use for cushion stuffing) 
·         Old stuffed toys (to use for cushion stuffing) 
·         Outdoor paint and supplies 
·         Sandpaper 
·         Tyres (to build an outdoor sitting area) 
·         A range of fabric 
·         Sewing supplies 
·         Wooden slats 

We will happily collect these items at the Greenside Village Show, or on Monday. Also, if any parents/ carers have any expertise 
in outdoor DIY or creating cushions etc. we would be ever so grateful for your assistance, in any way! 
Key Stage One parents/ carers please bring in clothes for your child, that you don’t mind never seeing again as they will be 
covered with paint. Please bring these clothes in for next Monday. 
Thank you! Laura Vandepas 
 
b) Chickens 
Next academic year, we're interested in taking our Kitchen Garden programme even further, and expanding its success. We 
would love to have some chickens for the students to look after and tend to, but we realise that on weekends and for 12 weeks 
of the year, we would need to ask someone to come into Greenside and help us look after them. 
If you are interested in helping us to look after them, know something about caring for chickens, or are able to donate time and 
skill to making a coop in the new year, please contact Ms Buchanan, Ms Webber, or Ms Davis. We'd appreciate all the help we 
can get! 
 
c) Greenside Instagram - Summer fun! 
Over the summer holidays we would love to see what our students are up to on their various adventures and keep in touch. If 
you have any fun pictures that you would like us to share on our school Instagram page and our growing online community, 
please send them to Ms Buchanan at kimberleyb@greensideschool.org for a feature!  
Also look out for the teachers who will be sharing a few snaps from all over the world too! 

 

17. A Message from our Student Teachers 
 
Dear Greenside Community, 
We just want to say a huge thank-you for having us over the last couple of months.  Thank-you for making us feel so welcome, 
we have all massively enjoyed our time here and are so sad to be leaving. 
  
We’ve loved spending time in our base classes and mixing in with other year groups during Crew Days and we want to share 
our favourite memories with you. 
  
Ms Doi-President (Reception): I have made so many great memories in my time in the Early Years. My favourite memory from 
my time in Reception has got to be the Ugly Bug Ball. Spending a week preparing for the party and seeing the students 
excitement grow as we made bunting, invitations and tickets for the insect inspired games the students wanted to share with 
their guests. Working with the students on each element and then bringing it all together in the Learning Garden. Thank-you for 
the memories Greenside! 
  
Ms Hart-Winks (Y1): I feel so lucky to have met this wonderful Y1 class and it’s so difficult to think of just one favourite memory! 
I really loved making kites and our Mary Poppins trip where we got to fly them and also baking gingerbread cookies – they 
were delicious! I also loved our ‘Enchanted Ball’ on my last day. Designing invitations, creating sparkly crowns and having a 
party was the best send off. I’ll miss you all very much and hope to come back to Greenside sometime soon. 
  
Ms Owen (Y2): My favourite memory from my time at Greenside is making chariots with Year 2. We planned, designed and 
made them in our STEM workshops! Ritaj told me it was “the best lesson ever” and I’m so glad I got to spend my time with 
them! I’ll miss you all greatly, especially adding as much glitter as possible to our Crew props! 
  
Ms Wakefield (Y5): So many great things have happened in Y5 that I will remember. One of my favourite memories is how 

 



  

many silly faces everyone makes with each other. It always makes me giggle to see it and I feel very lucky to have been part of 
such a fun-loving class. 
Thank-you again for having us! 
The Student Teachers. 

 
18. Dates for your Diary 

GREENSIDE FILM FACTORY 
Calendar 

Summer Term 2 - 2018   
   
Week 6   
Monday 9th July All Week DC6 - Nursery, Y1, Y3, Y4 & Y5 students 
Monday 9th July AM Sept ‘18 Reception Family Induction Session 
Monday 9th July 11.00am GGL Dance Competition! (Hosted at Greenside) 
Wednesday 11th July All Day Y2 Student Leaders - ‘Schools to Market’ workshop visit to Fulham 
Wednesday 11th July PM Y6 Leavers Play - Dress Rehearsal for Greenside students 
Wednesday 11th July PM Y6 Family Garden Tea Party 
Wednesday 11th July 3.30pm Tea & Cakes 
Thursday 12th July 6.30pm Y6 Leavers Play - public performance 
Friday 13th July PM Y6 to Hammersmith Academy - Race for Life 
   
Week 7   
Monday 16th July 9.00am  Reception Graduation Ceremony 
Monday 16th July 4.15pm Greenside performance - The Wizard of Oz - Follow the Green-Brick Road 
Tuesday 17th July 9.00am Y2 Graduation Ceremony 
Wednesday 18th July AM GGL Y6 Celebration Picnic and Football tournament 
Wednesday 18th July 3.30pm Final Tea & Cakes of the year! 
Thursday 19th July 9.00am Y6 Graduation Ceremony 
Thursday 19th July 3.30pm End of Year Reports sent home 
Friday 20th July All Day Newsletter ‘letter’ published 
Friday 20th July 3.30pm End of the academic year - summer vacation begins! 
   
September 2018   
Monday 3rd Sept - Wednesday 5th Sept  Staff CPD Days 
Thursday 6th September 8.55am Term begins for all Greenside students - Y1 - Y6 

Reception students who were not in our Greenside Nursery Class 
New Nursery Students will be given individual start times 

Friday 7th September 8.55am Reception students who were in our Greenside Nursery Class 
 
 
Wishing you all a Great Summer Fair and final 2 weeks of the year! 
Karen 

 
Karen Bastick-Styles – Executive Head  
 

 


